Umbraco
Connecting your business with the online revolution of swift web
development, content management and eCommerce

400,000 + installs | 220,000+ active community members | 1000+ installs
recorded for a day need we say more?

The Allion expertise…
your trusted technology partner
across the globe.
Allion Technologies, striving to be the partner
of choice for global enterprises, in powering
cutting edge technology for their businesses,
was established in 2006, and since then has
grown to serving clients globally. From the
development of bespoke IT Solutions, offering
Infrastructure-as-a-service, integration and middleware services and Startup incubation, to a
plethora of ready-to-use software products in
Sales Automation, ERP,
Content
Management
Systems
and
eCommerce, Allion is a leading global IT Services
partner trusted for sustained quality of delivery.
Headquartered in Sri Lanka, Allion operates
offices in Canada and Australia, with a clientele
spanning across multiple industry verticals from
healthcare to education to governmental institutions and NFPs.

Establish your digital
presence
with Allion Umbraco
specialists
Umbraco is a comprehensive and feature rich web
development and Content Management System
which allows you to establish your digital presence with a state-of-the-art website. The Allion
Umbraco developments are focused on powering
easy and swift content management and ecommerce. Backed by its open source + .Net fundamentals, Umbraco gained its popularity thanks to
its unmatched user friendly nature and flexibility.
Adding to the package is the Umbraco Cloud facility which also makes sure your site is live and
serving active audiences online.
Be it whether you are looking to build a small business static website or a full on multi-region corporate site, which is in your control a 100%, Umbraco
ensures that you get your show on the road, fast,
easy, cost effective and steady.

Quick to implement and a delight to use, this is how we
work it out for you...
Select the outlook you want your website to have
and the .Net experts at Allion will convert those
site layouts preferred by you into responsive, multi
device friendly websites, which can then be easily managed by your team, who doesn’t have to be
great tech experts.
Umbraco is super simple and allows easy management of your site SEO data, Images, Site Menus,
Videos or any other content, on an easy to use intuitive interface loved by millions. It is literally as easy
as
logging into your mail and managing it.

Why Umbraco is ideal for you...
- Intuitive, easy and attractive content management
- Multi-Device Compatible webshops and websites (Fully Responsive)
- Cost effective
- Fast implementation
- Seamless and convenient third party systems/components integration
- Cloud Hosting capability inbuilt
- Super customizable system to cater to your very own specific needs

Let’s get the show on the road, talk to our experts today for your
very own solution
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